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Shipwreck island waterpark orlando hours

Stayed at this resort many times and been an owner for 20+years. Lived in the villas and now lives in the center 5800 building,5th floor. The resort is large with many pools, amenities, eateries, gym, water park, shops, etc etc which is essential for the large number of visitors. The dining areas are good for value and quality. Gyms have everything you need. Everywhere gets busy at certain times, ie pools in
the middle of the morning, bars 12-2 etc. this is understandable for a great resort that some people complain about. Disney gets busy! The apartment is always clean and spacious. Good bed linen and towels etc. check in may take a while but good for the family to do while waiting-cinema, tvs, coffee etc. ignore the timeshare trip as sellers are aggressive-that's their livelihood so they're eager to sell! Just
say no and walk away if you do go.plenty parking and lots of quiet places to find on less busy times-we went swimming first thing in the morning and had the pool all to ourselves. Bliss. Most people stay for a week and meet up with family = correspond to some noise. I'd be the same with my family! We plan to return again without a doubt. Gave the resort a 4 and not a 5 as it is busy at times and pool space
is limited-I just avoid or go to one of the other 14 pools! Maintenance may take a while but do sorting queries. Be patient, it's a big place! I'm fussy and my bottom line is cleanliness and safety! This resort offers much more than that in bucket loads! Some people love it, others hate it. We love it! Staying close to home this summer? We have covered with our favorite choices in our local areas. These tips
translate if you're traveling from far away too! Check out the rest of our Staycation Summer series. Water parks are a way of life in the Orlando area. When people are planning their Disney/Universal/Sea World vacations, there's a lot of advice out there that says leave at least a day for a water park adventure. For us locals, visiting an Orlando water park is a (slightly) cheaper way to enjoy a day in theme-
parkville, with the fact that each franchise always tries to surpass the other as a great advantage. So when I got the chance to take my kids to the new Shipwreck Island Water Park at westgate town center in Orlando, just a short bus ride to Walt Disney World, I took it! Since we live nearby, we drove over and enjoyed the water park for the day before going home with a mini-van full of tired, happy kids (and
parents). If you're not local, consider taking a shuttle with an Orlando FL service area so you don't have to pay for parking there. I got free admission for my family at 7am to the water park and wasn't compensated in any other way for this post. Here's what you should know if you also want to check out Shipwreck Island Water Park at Westgate Town Center. You must be a guest. My family was an
exception because I was checking it out for this blog post. In all other however, you must be a resort guest to water park. The obvious positive here is that the amount of people participating in the water park is smaller. We went during the height of spring break and we were able to land a table (in the shade) for all our stuff and never had to wait more than a few minutes for a picture (more on that to come).
The downside is that if you have already made reservations at another hotel for your Florida trip, you cannot go to this water park for the day. Rooms at Westgate start at $49 per night (in summer 2017). But you can also choose from a variety of special discount packages, including a 4-day/3-night vacation that includes 2 water park tickets, all for just $99 if you qualify for the VIP preview. To qualify for the
discount rate and tour, you cannot stay within 60 miles of the resort property, and you will be subject to certain basic age, income, and other requirements set out in the resort's terms and conditions. You have no obligation to get the big discount - just take the entertaining resort tour. If you don't want to take the tour, you can shop around for the best times to go to enjoy a lower regular rate. There are
activities for a wide range of ages. My husband and I estimated that all five of our children, ages 2 to 10, had a blast at the water park. The layout was great because it was scattered around – with a LARGE pool on the lower level and larger, wraparound slides with lines that started at the top level. The upper level also houses the most AMAZING splash pad area I've ever seen in all my water park trips,
perfect for ages 3 to 12 (or so). There is also a lazy river that winds around the second level that is good for, well, all ages including moms, dads and grandparents. The cost is pretty reasonable too. The entrance fee for hotel guests is: $20 per person, or $15 per active military member. (It is free that holiday shareholders stay on property). It's still a lot of money for a family as big as mine, but less than
some of the larger ticket water parks associated with Disney, Sea World and more. The pool is fantastic. Never deeper than 4 feet at any point, the zero-entry pool is where my little ones (ages 4 and 2) spent most of our time. There are two preschool-age appropriate slides at the far end of the pool that lands in an inch (or two?) of water, and then the kids can wade over to parents. - The slides are a blast.
My older children, ages 7, 8 and 10, were crazy about the pictures, aptly named Cannon Ball Falls. They both made fully sealed tube slides at least 20 times each. My husband promised my two oldest kids a Pokemon reward if they tried the Pirate Plunge drop slide — an important image/water drop from the upper level to the lower in seconds. They were both freaked out about trying it out (and my 7-year-
old wouldn't even look at it) but ended up liking it enough to do it several times. The splash plate has EVERYTHING. Black Beard's Pirate Ship is located in the middle the upper level and dubbed the ultimate pirate playground. It has three own water slides that feed into their individual water shoots. My kids weren't paying attention and were drenched in waste water that tumbles sometimes from large drums
overhead. There are also some swinging water animal statues, like an octopus and fish, that kids can shoot water from when they turn around. The other resort amenities are pretty good too. Although we did NOT overnight at the resort, we were really impressed with it. It's like a small town, my husband pondered as we drove in. Really. We passed a breakfast spot, an ice cream spot and more on our drive
in. The resort also offers a 24-hour fitness center, mini golf, volleyball courts, basketball courts, an arcade/games room, a Disney cinema and a dock and a waterfront marina. The resort, which includes shipwreck island, features 14 heated outdoor pools and 14 hot tubs. Food-wise, there is a pizza place, sports bar, bistro, deli, marketplace and DIY barbecue area on the property. The rooms also have fully
equipped kitchens so you can grocery store and make some of your own meals to save a few dollars. Speaking of the rooms... Each has its own private balcony or patio, washing machine/dryer in the room, a bathtub and more. Westgate Resort also offers free planned transportation to the theme parks. You can make reservations correctly on the website. Where are your favorite staycation spots in
Orlando? Let's connect on social media: Mumbling mom on Facebook muttering mom on Instagram muttering mom on Pinterest mumbling mom on Twitter Save Category: Family Free Time Tags: family time Zoom Flume waterslide was the rise of Shipwreck Island Waterpark when it opened in 1976. Over the next five years, The Raging Rapids and bumper boats were added. Beginning in 1983 Zoom
Flume and Rapids merged into a unique tropical themed water park filled with attractions for family members of all ages. Our food and drink quality, selection and pricing are so good, many season pass holders just pass by for lunch, even when they won't enjoy the park. The twenty-acre park has lush landscaping, a professionally trained aquatic staff, and is one of the most hospitable attractions in all of
North Florida. SHIPWRECK Island WATER PARK... 2020... See FUN Perfect. Attractions Ocean Motion Wave Pool is a 500,000-gallon pool that generates three foot waves every ten minutes. These waves contain cool, clear water without any creatures that can lurk in the sea. The White Knuckle River is a 660-foot-long twisting, winding inner tube ride that has stirs large enough for the whole family to
twist, turn and splash down in a watery finale. Tree Top Drop is actually two images coming from a 65-foot high platform. An image is a dark tube that drips onto a free fall image that sends the sliders down a quick drop image. The second choice is the Tree Top Drop enclosed twisting tube slide. Pirate's plunge Slide is actually dueling slides side by side from a 60-foot-tall tower. Riders can challenge their
own nerves or other riders. Raging Rapids is over 300 meters of white water inner pipe rafting. The Rapids, as they are affectionately known by so many guests, give riders one of the best white water tubing slides you'll find anywhere. The 50-foot splash down is a breathtaking finale. Zoom Flume is the oldest attraction on Shipwreck Island. Three flumes curve in, out and around a large hill, and finally come
together in a large splash pool. The Great Shipwreck is a replica of a 17th century sailing ship. Guests zipline off the ship and drop into a beautiful lagoon pool. The Lazy River is over 2,000 feet of a slow winding river that provides the park's most relaxing aquatic encounter. Skull Island is a family activity pool that features a kiddy image called Lickity Split, and a family racing image called Pirate's Race. Skull
Island also has a fort with a giant tipper bucket that unloads 700 gallons of water to wait for guests every three or four minutes. Tadpole Hole is a giant children's activity pool that includes a frog's arutsch, a ship's slide, an elephant slide, a pelican slide and an old submarine called The Silly Sub. Food and drinks at the park The usual wide selection of burgers, pizza, sausages, salads, barbecue, wraps,
funnel cakes, ice cream and frozen drinks are also available from The Galley, The Ship's Grill, The Captain's Dog House, Swashbuckler's Beer Shack, Pirate's Pizza, Dippin' Dots and Island Ice Cream. Shopping in Paradise The Pirate's Plunder is filled with an extensive range of Panama Jack sunscreen products, sunglasses and souvenirs. Rates and hours of Operation Admission are $38.86 plus tax for
people over 50 inches tall and $30.53 plus tax for people under 50 inches tall. Children under 35 inches tall are busy for free. Admission stake for seniors is $25.91 for people 62 years and older. Cabinets are available for $9.00 for a small, $11.00 for a medium, and $14.00 for jumbo, with a $2.00 refund available when the key is returned at the end of each day. SHIPWRECK ISLAND is open on the last two
Saturdays of April, all Saturdays in May, and the last three Sundays in May. The water park begins the daily operating schedule on Saturday, May 22 to Saturday August 8. We are closed for a corporate picnic on Sunday, August 9, then open the next two Saturdays and Sundays in August, followed by Saturday, Sunday and Monday Labor Day Weekend, with a tentative date of Saturday, September 12.
Call 1-800-538-7395 or 850-234-9873 ext 310 to reserve your date by phone. Phone.
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